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THE GAMESTER'S WIFE.

This rare, because pleasing passage, in
the domestic history of a gamester (we do
not mean the'having a wife too good for him
—which muitbe the casewith all gamaters
whose :wives :are' good for anythingbut

,the,agreeable surprise which she had pre-
,,paredihr hini against his downfall) yisre-

'lated .by Goldsmith. in his life of Beau
`Nash.` It looks, says Mr. Leigh Hunt, like
a page out of one of' Fielding's novels:

At Tunbridge,. in the year 1815, Mr. J.
Hedges made a. very brilliant appearance;
he bad been married about two years to a
Young lady of great beauty and large for-
tune; they had one child, a boy,.f on whom

*Ahoy bestowed all that affection which they
could • epare from each other. He knew
nothing of gaming, nor seemed to have the
least passion .for play; but he was unac- .

quainted with his own 'heart: he began by
degrees to bet at the tablefor trifling sums,
and his soul took fire at the prospect of im-
mediate gain; he was soon surronnded by
sharpers, who with calmness lay in am-
bush for his fortune, and coolly tdok advan-
tage of the precipitancy of his-passions.

His lady perceived the ruin of her family
approaching, but, at first, without being
able to form any scheme, to prevent it. She
advised with hisbrother, who at that time
was possessed of a small' fellowship at Cam-
bridge: It was easily seen that whatever
passion took the lead in her husband's
mind, seemed.to be there fixed unalteiebly;
it was. determined, therefore, •to let him
pursue fortune,, but previously take meal
ure to prevent the pursuit being fatal.

Accordingly, every night, this gentleman
was a constant attendant at ihe hazard ta-
hies; he understood neither the artsof sharp-,
era, nor eventhe allowed strokes of a con-
noiseur, yet 'still he played. The conse-quence is obvious; he lost his estate, his
.equipage, his wife's jewels, and every other
Moveable that could 'be parted with, ex-

, cept a' repeating watch. His agony,•up in this occasion was inexpressible;
he was even mean enough to ask a gentle-

.man who sat near to lend him a few pieces,
inorder to turn his fortune, but this prudent
gamester, who plainly saw; there was , no
expectations of - being repaid, refused to
lend a Bing, alleging a formerresolutionagainst ending. Hedges. was at last furl.

.', .our wicontinuance of , ill.success, and
`:pulling out his watch,asked if any person
in the company would set him sixty guineas
upon it. The company weresilent; lie then
demanded fifty; still no answer; he sunk to
forty, thirty, twenty; finding the company
still without answering, lie cried Out, "By

heavens'it shill never go for less !" anddashed it against the floor, at the sametime
sitempting to dash out his brains against
the marble chimney-piece.

This last act of desperation- immediately
excited the attention of the whole'company;
they instantly gathered round, and prevent-
ed the effects of his passion; and after he
again becamecool, he was permitted to re-
turn home, with sullen disconcert, to his

-wife. Upon his entering her-apartment,
she received him with her usual tenderness

' and satisfaction; while he ansWered-her
• caresses with contempt and severity, his
disposition being quite altered with his mis-
fortunes. "But, my dear Jemmy," says
his wife, "perhaps you dont know the news
I have to tell; my mamma's old uncle is
dead, the messetiaer is now in the house,and you knoW his estate is settled upon
you.' This account seemed to increase
his agony, and looking angrily at her. he
cried,—"There you are in wrong, mydear;
his estate is not,. settled 'open me. " "I
beg your pardon, says she, I really thought
it was, at least you always told me so."
"No," returned he, "as sure as
you and I are to 'be miserable
here, and our children beggers here-
after, I have E o!cl ihe reversion of it
this day, and have lost every farthing I got
forit at the hazard table." "What, all?"

replied the lady. "Yes, every farthing,”
returned he,"and I owe athousand pounds
more.than I have gotto ray." Thusspeak-
ing,he took afew frantic steps 'across the
roorn. When the lady had enjoyed:his per-
plexity—"No, my dear," cried she, "you_have lostbuta trifle, and you owe nothing;
your brother and I have taken care to pre-
vent the effects of your rashness, and are,
actually the persons who have won your,
.fortune; we employed proper persons for
.this_purpose, who brought theirwinnings to
me. Your money, your equipage, are in
my possesison, and I here return them to
you, from whem they were lately taken. , I
only ask permission to keep my jewejs,and
tokeirryou, my greatest jewel, from cinchdangers for the future." -Her prudence had

. the proper effeel, He ever after retained .asense'of his fOrmer follies, and never played
• again,., even for amusement.

Horrlble_History of aGlutton.
Grenadier Tarare, who died recently at

Florence, was one of the'greatest gluttons
inalCrn 'times. - He' devoured in the

.-course of tWentk-fohr botirs- a quarter' of
• beef;&breakfast; prepared-for ten or twelve

persons, he-would-despiteh• in a vezit'fek,minutes Ife; ate • limestones, corks, rand-early eveiything tbat fell into his hands
A 4yorite focd,of his were• snakes, which.

;;Le relished better: than the fattest eels.
Me..deyoured,the largest snakes he, got 'hold
:ofalive, withoutlleayinganything oftbem.When he was once exiiployed as.sistint in

hospital; he seized a large tonicat;and was"'already occupied in tearing it alive when
Dr. -Lorenzi, chief surgeon of the army, was
sent for: Tar* held the cat by the neck and.
tail tore .its lay with his teeth,

• higrthe blood, and soon leaving nothing of
it except the bones; whereupon hegnawed,
like a beast of prey, at_the skin, to the hor-
ror of the hospital assistants•who Witnessed
the repulsive scene. ' These assistants slild
.gity had seen him drink with the' utmost

"- avidity the blood of patients thathad been
bled, and others caught him in eatingpieces
out of the -corpses at the charnel hove..When finally appeared that this cannibal
had devoured„the whole. corpse of a child,
he was dismissed from.' the hospital, where
lie filled everybody with unspeakable horrror.. He died; twenty-sit years old, of"a'putrid diarrhee4 'resulting frau( mortiticti-tion of his bowela:

•, . •

' , TAA:v Inexhaustible reservoir of apho
rums, the 'Talmud supplies the'follqw/nX?,-Which have been only recently translate4; ,;For mane who has, been ruined by w0,:,"wen,there is no law and no judge.',

• When the axe already touches thystill hope in a God's saving grace.Mang the' sweetest' grass' round as pleti''neck it will still go and wallow in the mire.• .''When-the jackal'haa'hiaday,,make him a
Be whorents one garden, may eat birds;Who rents many, thebirds will eat him.Eg below your means,: dwell accordingto your means,' but spend on your wife andchildren aboveyear means. • ,First understand, then argue. •Man was created on_ the last day; even-the gnat has a More ancient lineage.-Ho who throws out:suspicions, should at. Attlee be suspected himself.

Death of a Revolutionary Soldier's Widow
—Six Generations of Her Descendants at
the Funeral.

To the Edi'ors of the New York Ecening!
Poet:
On my last Saturday night's visit to my

country residence at Valley Forge, FA„,,
the firat words from all the children, etOter-
the uual welcome,. were: "Ght
good oldgrandmother Posey is dead;and
we are all invited to the funeral. She died
on-Thursdaymorning, and was one hun-
dred and two years and ten months old,
and might have lived manyyears, longer if
she had not received a: stroke. of palsy
whichlearried het off suddenly:- None of
us expected she .would die for manyyears
yet, she appeared so well.

Here followed a long account oftheman-
ner inWhich the good old lady had within
a few weeks entertained-the- family= by the
recital `of some of her remembrances of
Washington and hisarmy while encampedupon those memorable grounds-during thesevere winter of 1777.8. She told howherselfand mother knit stockings for thepoor soldiers, and how, the army being inneedof horses, her father let them have allhis; and she remembered the exact amount
her father received for each, and the kind
of money the quartermaster paid him with.Her father was intimate with Washington,
and frequently spent the evening at the.General's quarters;

Up to within a short time, she frequently
visited the same old quarters, which are in
perfect order, and now occupied as a dwell-
ing. She would tell how hard her mother
worked all one day in preparing bread and
butter, while she distributed it to the tired
and hungryloldiers as they passed her fa-
ther's house on their .way to the battleof
the Brandywine, a short distance from
there. Her -husband, .Micagia Posey, who
was much older thanhermit; was a Revo-lutionary soldier, fought under Colonel
Bull, was Wounded and taken prisoner, and
after enduring many hardships was ex-
changed. After thewar they weremarried,
and lived happily together until his death,
which occurred forty-one years ago, in theeighty-seventh year of his age.

While attending the funeral services of
our aged friend, we were forcibly struck
by the character and appearance of themourners. The ch:ef of these were thoseof
hex children who were living, except. one
daughter, aged eighty, too old- and feebleto attend; next came -white haired grand-
children,followed by great-grandchildren,
many of them quite grey; after thesea large
-numberof great-great-grandchildren, grown
to man and womanhood, with several of
their children, these last representatives the
last at the funeral.

Mrs.. Rachel Posey had ten children,.
eighty-one grandchildren, one hundred and
nineteen great grandchildren, thirty-three
great-great-grandchildren.

Victor Hugo
Francis Victor Hugo, the son of the nov-

elist, writes as follows to a weekly paper of
New York-city concerning his father's
forthcoming novel

The papers have, announced that the au-
thor of Les MiEetables is about to publish a
romance entitled Quatre vingt treize, and a
drama entitled "Des Jumeaux." The truth
is that the romance Quatre-vingt treize is
not begun and that the drama "Les Ju-
mean; ' begun in 1839, was interrupted in
the fourth act, and so left for twenty-nine
years, Victor Hugo (allow me to speak of
him asthough I were not the most respeet-
ful of his sons) is concluding at this mol
ment a romance in four - volumes, the scene
of which is laid in England, while theactionpaages at the conclusion of the seven
teenth century and at the commencementof the eighteenth.•• The few initiated who
have seen this new work predict for it the
same success which was enjoyed by Notre

• Dame de Paris, and Les Miserables. ,I am
not sufficiently impartial to confirm or to
contradict a prophecy that is gratifying to
me. Vitor Hugo is now writing the con-
cluding, chapters. You will-probably have
the-opportunity of seeing this newromance
in the course of the winter. What is its
title? The author himself; as yet, does not
know. He is hesitating between two4itles,
which, hitherto, have pleased him equally.
The first is L'Hoinme qui Rit (the man who
laughs); The second is Par Ordre du Roi
(by order of theKing.) The first title gives
the best idea of the book; the second is the
hest resume of its action. The first is the
most philosophical; the second is the most
dramatic. In my coming letter Imay be
able to inform you which of the two has
been selected.

NEW Yong. Is indignant at her prospects
in the way of a grand Italian opera. The
Times sums up the situation quoad Maple-
son, thus : “Tietjens and Kellogg, both
members of MC. Mapleson's troupe, gill un.
doubtedly be 'mere, and every lover of
music will heartily give them welcome.
The company .who are to,support these
artists is formed of material also *cure&from Her Majesty's Opera, but It is such as'
Mr. Mapleson would scarcely venture to
send to Manchester, Bublin Liverpool::
The tenors, for instance, are said to. be
Ferensi and lifilterini,-both of whom weredead failntas at Dtury Lane;" the first.as,
..Raoalin the lingenots,i- and the second at
the. Puks in: Rigole tto. ' -Very" different
,these trom-Monzini or Franschini, the two
'greatest tenors now alive. Mlle. Sinico is
sr poor substitute for Mild. Trobelli,•and to
an with the rest An exception must be
made in favor of Mr. Buntleyj who,' ofcourse 'will undoubtedly add to the renown
of the troupe. He is an admirablebaritone
—4ull voiced as avocalist, and 'nitelligent
as anBelem But, atter all, can such acoin-pany fulfill the expectations that are formed
of it Y. We think not : especially, whenit la.
remembered that the ochestra and chorus.
will have to be 'picked np' on this side."' '

AMERICAN SILVER COIN IN. CANADA.-
The outcry In Can'ada against the circula-
tion of the silver halrdollars and quarter
dollars of the United' States Is said to have
originated with the banks of the Britishprovinces. The American coinage degived
them of the profits derived from the issueof
their small notes, and hence- they refused to
accept It on deposit, except at a discount.
But the tact that this refusal to receive themoney of the United States is injuring the
Canadians has at last been discovered: At
Kingston the dry goods inemhants and gro-
cers,have given notice that they will take
our silver at par. At Toronto thecombina-
tion against it has been broken up; in con
sequence of the defection of, a jeweler,'who
Anew its worth, and nowlt is taken by all
classes inthat city at ' its 'par valde:, It is
the same atBrantfOrd, Chatimim,and other
places. The example...ls k ore tobe followed,
and ddi.mbney soon be taken for what
it is WOrth by all classes in Canada.
I "'TITE eikuto,:says, in denying the story,of
tbetletitltittkin of Gen evidoW and
elilldrinu,',ll4,,ineome so liberally retain-ed -for them by Gov:-.Ventenr aeting oe the,
suggestion of &tr. Greeley, will pay off the;
mortgage on-their' house, and will Benito)
them the rent: of;that oats least, besides what
may herealized from,:the, interest of Gen.
Hairline in tiny Grift'zsa. -, :The ,tireeased,
though liberal, ind almbsCeitra.yagent, had
a horror Of debts and IneurredRope of eon-
sesuence except 'when lid floe running for
'nuee, when, theywere Mad he
lived• out his term of officefit his' wife :hi'whnap name his saving; ;whateYee ;he"-
wet emere avert ably phited; fiVe be.nPmfortably off under all dontitioeticlea.":

PITTSBITRGII GAZETTE: SA
DENTISTRY

TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIN I

OHAEGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

FULL SET YOB

AT Dit. 'SCOTT'S.
AU Pr= STREET, BD DOOB ABOVE, NAND.
ALL WORK WABBANTZT:__ CALL AND =-

AMINE BPBODIENS OF tucallTiNN. VULCAN-/TR. wysnd&T

_GAS
61M1 FLXTI3EpM

AND

Chan. ellers,
FOR OAS AND OIL.

' Just received, the finest and largest assortment
everopened In this dip.

WELDON & KELLY,'
147 WOOD STREET, COB. VIIt6IN ALLEY

na1124:n22 .

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &C.

W',DRAFLIC CEMENT. 1AY STONE.
''''',l/4 1'1,,ASTER, CHIMNEY !TOPS:WATER PIPE&

HENRY H. COLLINS,
so18:o70 35 Wood etreet.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN ,PIPE
Cheapest and beatripe in the market. 'Also. RO.

BERL/ALE HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale.
& C. A. BMODICKETE I& CO.

01Boe and Manuraetory—S4o REBEC attend,Allegheny. SirOrders by mall promptly.d
to. Je=r9ll

"MERCHANT TAILORS.

SIINIMEIL GOODS.
Boys', Youth's and Chlldren's

SUMMER CASSIXEB.E
LINEN SUFIS.

•• DUCK SUITS.FLANNEL trorrs.
• • • ALPACCA JACKETS.

In everystyle, of the griatest variety, suitable forthe present FCIII.OII. bentlemen will find a One as
Bertmem of Will li and BROWN DUCK SUI
ALPACCA and FLANNEL COATS, &c..every
garment being specially 'made tor us by the best
Eastern bosses. Oar prices are as low as good-
goods oanbe sold at by any,firm East or West.

G 1 AY 8; 140GAN,
au7 47 ST. ctailt STREET

HENRY MEYER,
MERCHANT TIMOR,

No. 73 SMITHFIELD STREET,' Pittsburgh, Pa.
Constant 'yon hand, a fullassortment of CLOTHS,

CASOMEHES, VESI'LNOS, &c. apM:oBP

TOBACCO AND.CIGARS

MMEigN
DZALKEt INALL BINDS Or

LEAF TOBACCO AND ROARS,
!To. S SIXTH STREET, (National Balch of Com-merce Sinlicllng,.)

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Branch of 1721-Water street, N. Y. _
st
_

DFnhn77 ANIEL F. DINA N.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.

114 .sc W. or-EavicirrE3ol ,

Manufacturera and Dealers In
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Pions, &0.,

No 6 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEDHENY•.rn•h2A ,

CONFECTIONERIES.

HENRI W. 11011BACH,
Confectionery and Bakery

No. 9100 SMITHFIELD STEIIET,
BetweenHeveuth and Liberty.

.WADIES' OYSTER SALOON attached

GEO. SCHLELEIN,
Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,

AND DMALIB. IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 'FRUITS £NIITt3,
No. 40, corner Federal and Robinson atreets, _Alle-gheny. SirConstar"), on hand, ICE CREAM, of
variousflavors.

PIANOS. ORGANS. &O
RUT' THE ttsTRGIT) CHEAP-

Schomaeker's Gold Medal Piano)

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The' SCII(IMACIOLR PIMA) combines all the'latest vahMble iminovenients known is the con-

struction ofa first 'class instrument. and has satrap
ben awarded that highest prrinium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full. sonorous and sweet. The
Workmanship.. Am durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O, (according to
st3,le and ctesper than all other so-called
first elasiPlano.

ESTEY'S COITAreE ORGAN
Standsat the beadlof all reed instruments, In pro-ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of anysimilar inntrumenti, In the United States. It is elm-pleand compact In' conalruction,, and not liable toget out01 order. ,

CARPENTER'S' PATENT “NONTREMOLO" Is only to be found In this Organ.
Price froth $lOO to $550. Anguaranteed for fire

. • SNAKE & BUETTLER,
mb9 No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.

CAPS.
----

• EAT .

MARTINLIEBLEB,
.1, , DIAL" rx
:MATS. CA.PS: ANDAlJohlanufacturer, Wholesale add Retail DealerInTIWNICS, VALISES. Re., No. 132 SHITS-

FIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
- firdaTanrnmrdly tilled and aattatantlon guaranteed.

SEWING, MACHINES.
THBElsA GTR IQEILAT AMERICAN COM-,

' BUTTON-HOLE , OVERSEA MING
AND SEWINGN CHINE.

IT, IIAN NO EQUAU
Rsll7o "AJISOLUTELY THE BEST yrAmrur

MACHINE IN TRE WORLD, ANL) IN-TRINSICALLY THE C'IIEA PEST. -•

Sa'Agent! wanted to sell-this Machine.
CHAR. V. BALI. L.Elt• :

• Agent for Westeni.Pennevlvanla.Corner YPIIrTH AND MARKETitTEXETS, overRichordson's Jewelry More. • my28:1164'

• FLOUR.
pEARL MILL .•

•. AcAPAILY- FLOUR;
PEARt, ittlZ E,LTTIt Ditisiirttequal to the bestSt. Lout,: brands. •*PICARI.4 MILL. ItoD ItSANthas good, U tUe best .oblo ,brends: ,3W BITE Dolt rt;FI.DUIt snd,Ci/Ith ...11ZA,L., Sr See that All haaL°are seated and dated: . .

• • LA'. 'pIeiNEDY& Ba,Pan? eat :"i • ' 1. Pitt itut; ;SILL.

pr;7.lri'M
BENLiIpILLINGOIItiir j8 111161EKLY CLEIS, .llncet!empiitofielf..4ik. SOnvooNAW/t CO..IanA.9IOAL 161711104111A1PHERIS.- ' 'Iattakt,Lithogratphjo. Ketabllatuneut Welt 1tat the Motnitnhis: 'Bunions CVO,. Lliatter. eotINBoaLabels, Olreolors, Show asids,'"DtPloluss.

pilPortralttiVlesirs,Verttaestes or; Deposits, lorita•
elms si , Nos itud.p4 -Third street,Pittsburg

URDAY; AUGUST 29, 1868.
DRY GOODS.

87. MARKET STREET. 87.

REAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES !

TO czosm STOCK OF

IDIURSS.GI-0,001)S.

87 MARKET STREET.

THEODORE. F. PHILLIPS.
Je3o: ST.. -..MARKET 9TRE1CT....137
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NEW GOODS.

NEW ALPAICCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. SOUCY,

rir No. 168 Wylle Street... 23
168. 168.

Cap3o:n4o]

MCCANDLESS & CO.,
(Late WIlaon; Carr Jc C0.,)

WHOLIPAAT IC DEALERS IN
Foteign and Domestic Dry Goods,

No. 04 WOOD STREET,
Third door above Diamond alley, •

PITTSBURGH, PA. .

alizi • `toaf=l

DISSOLUTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

the partnership beret,;fore exi.tine be-
twe,n J. 8.151-11:1011 W J.rHERIiIFF.HUGH.I,ofitillitF,y Ann SfcGRAWund.rthename and style of SHF.ltltlFieti, LOIIGHREY &

ItIeURA %V, has been thl• day dissolved by mutual
consent, and the PLUNIBIND, GAS AND bTE.A3I
FITTING. COPPER. SHEKT•IHON AND BoASSFOUNDRY BUSINESS will be continued here-
after by ,

SHERRIFFE- & LOUCHREY,
Who will settle the accounts of the late arm.

mHERINT,
W..1. SHERIFF.
HUGH LoUGHREY.
Wffi wcGRAW.IMMO

pOisSOLUTION OF CO-PARTm
NMiff' —The firm of BMITIISI4N, VAWK & lIIPCI;ELLAND has this day, August :25,Viatl, been dissolved by itintual consent, J. C.Vauhonk and J. Bruce McClelland having soldthel ,entire Interest.to H. B. SiIITIIKON.. Thebu-Incas of concern will be s,.t t ed only by and con-

tinued by If. B. ?..inithson, under the firm-name-name ofH. B. 011.11160N•& • 0.
I1: SMI.TITSOIC,•

. LC. VANFICIOKI
J. MUM. 31cCLELLAND.

We cheerfully recommend to the fa.iorsb'e con-
sideration of our former patrons out' succeasors,
who will continue the business at the old 'stand 55and 57 Filth sirett. . ,

C. VA NHOOk;'
nu26:111 , J. BRUCE MCCIif;LT /077)

DISSOLUTION.—The Partner-
6111p heretofore existing between ;he sub-

'scribers, under the Arm of

ANDERSON. COOK & CO.,
Is this day dlissolved by mutual consent. The busi-ness of the late firm wilt be. settled by our succes-
sors, Messrs. ANDERSON & WOODS, at the ?diceof the Pittsburgh Steel Works.

R. J. ANDERSON,
J. W. COOK.WM. WOODS.

The undersigned having disposed ofhis Interest
In the late firm of ANDERSON. COOK & CO., to
Messrs. ANDERSON m WOODS, begs leave tu rec-
ommend his successors to the patronagesr the cue-
tOmera of the former firm. J. W. COOK..

Pittshunsh. July

PamISSOLUTION—THE PARTNER
SHIP heretofore existing between James Mmond-and dames W. List, under 'he tirm-mime

of Hammond & Llst. was dissolved August 22,
188S, J. W. List retirinalrom the firm. ihe busi-
ness will be conducted b .1. M. Hammond,whowill settle all the debts ofthe old firm.

n24:78
JAY. 111. HADIMOND,
'JAS. W. LIS r.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

BLECTICINEMUIt
An infallibleremedy for Summer CommisMat, Mart.gh leotr illte=7, Vomiting, •bout etom eh and

DR. lIBRIV. CRIMP CBE,
A epecltic for Cholera, Cramps and rain In theStomach, for sale by

HARMS &

Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,
. .

AGENTS FOR

J. SCAOQNMAXER & SONS

PURE WHITE LEAD,
AND •

MCCOY'S VERDITER GREEN,
The osr xillr ye.arm IWhdiatttwilli nriodneteer ri nourremore perfect satisfaction'. e jl'a, 'any galut ingttul

'DYER AND SCOURER,
- •

DYER AND teOURER.
zro: a.

And 4i* )115 and 181 Tea Street,
H • PITTEINTReEf;

torlD:184 -

CORN MEAL RYE smouß.1
"' ,

, Pltjaborgli.liratn Elevator.
W. W. • 41411YE:11190N; •

- ,hfannfieturer of CORN Id„RA.T.,' 'KYR PLOUR,andCHOPPED FEED, Orders dellyeredlrreither eft,tree ofcharge. 'Grata ofalt nude Chopped. andCorn shelled, on short-nottee, .

OEM

MEM

AT MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.'S,

78 and 80 Market Street.

MOSQUITO NETS,
MUFFLED AND STAMPED APRONS, •

SHETLAND SHAWLS, '
LADIES' WHITE UNDERWEAR;

A Rill lists of HOSIERY;
'MORRISON' STAB SHIRTS,

RENT'S PAPER COLLARS,
LADIES' Do. AND CUSPS'

TRAyELING SATCHELS,
A full line of JET SETS,

SILK ABULLION FRINoES,
SILK A SATIN BUTTONS,

all colors. •

AComplete Assortment of White Goods,
SWISS, VItTORIA,LAWN,

LINEN, CAMBRIC, &c.

HOOP WHITS, in all the Newest Styles.

KID GLOVES, at all prices;

GENT'S&LADIES' SIMMER UNDERWEAR;
MEN'S JEAN DItAWEBE;

1,000 Doz. BALMORAL HOSE;

5;000 Lbs. WOOLEN YARNS
Speetal Itates to Jobbeis.

MACKLIN, GLYDE &

IS and SO Market Street.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
115. FOI7IITIFI ST. 115.

JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO•,
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS

MID AWCTIONEERAIr—

Are prepared to sell at Auction STOCKS, BONDS,
and all kinds of Si:CURITIES, REAL ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. au., either on thepremises or at the Board of Trade Rooms.
Particular attention paid, as heretofore, to thesale of Real Estate at private sale.
Sales of Real Estate in the country-attended.
Office. No. III)FOURTH STREET. )y6:564

$10•000 TO LOAN,
ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.

GEO. M. PPTTY.
myTh Real Estate Agent. 60 Smithfieldstreet.

CRACKER BAKERIES.
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ARE SUPERIOR •TO ANY OTHERS

OFFERED IN THIS CITY.
WINE, BOSTON, SODA, CREAM. FRENCH,WATER, RUTTER, SUGAR and SODA CRACK.

ELM: SCOTCH and MILK BISCUIT.

For 'Side by Every 'Grocer in the City.
Bakery, NO. 91Liberty St.

65:1•35

BILLIARD; TABLES.
STANDARD . •

AMERICAN BILLIABD TABLES,.

•

AND 00XBINATION 'CUSHION&
Undlaputably thebeet in ace. 'NEW IMPROVE-

MENT:4, Patented Nov. 96th, .1867.. and April
Ullst; 1868.. • Everything relating to bil,lartia ofthe
best quality and lowest priecs always on hand.Our NWEITE TIMMER, Patentel blay.ifth,
16614, price 62.50—a great success.

illustrattainlice lists Bentonapplication. Address
• PHELAN. & COLLENDEa

. . ,

GM; 65. GT and 60 CROSBY BT.. New York Clty,
jy13.85i %vat •

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
1101IERCEVAL DECHET'f,

MECHANICAL ENGINEER..

And Solicitor of Patents.
(Late of P. P. W. C. Railway.)

Office, Nor. lii rEDERAT, STREET Room No.np_atairs. P.O. Box'so, ALLEGHENY CITY.-MACHINERY, ofall descriptiom,.deals.ned.BLAST FURNACEandROLLING MILL DRAW-INGS Dirnished. Particular attention paid to de.fi lffenr iiit tE SOLldE tlttYLOCOlOnTiniar iterlito4l- .,CLASS" Vlechanlcs every WEDNESDAYNIGHT. •

HAIR AND PERFUICER

bird
N-PECItj • Ornamental`

MIS HailHAIR WORKER AND PERPIIE.bird street. near.Suittlitield, Pltublirgthi'
Always onhand, a general • assortment of Ladies+HANDtVinittLS; Gintlemen's-MON, To.PEES SCALPS, OL'ARD CHALNd, WILA.CY.LETN,,ao.itAgood Price.inCashwillbegiven-gby
L and .Hentlenien, u Rair_pdttips donti• •the ifeatest miumer. ' Inh2na- . .

WEIG:11 1173; -..40TP; MEASITAIES• .+••••••••••••••""noy..."..n.p
I.lto/11

iealer ot-Weightlit and' Mesisidit, •
O.II9IIRTIit

0.; • 'Between.Liberty and Terryetreett., • .prei4tly eitenrieol t.et
; ',.e'pitzt,.

i•.r+-~
ICE! txcpl'

ICSp
/.. -

ealer•
•

9
55 MraliOND 4iramorvpittsburgb.

Orders left berg ,Qr at Hand Street Bridge will re.cells,Prompl attention. Wagona Ilannillir inPitts.burgn and Allegberme Tiott

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS.

cm
MARKED DOWN!

AT

MACRUM & CARLISLE'S,

No. 19Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED!

ON AND AFTER MY,IST.

HOOP SHIRTS. (Ladles',) for

CORSETS,(Reg French,)

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for
KID GLOVES. (warranted,)

PAPERCOLL,ARS
200 Yds: SPOOL COTTON, (good)

. 5O

80

1.00
10

POCKET. BOOKS, worth 50c 23

MEN'S SUMMER UNDER5H1RT5......... 50

MEN'S JEAN DRAWFRS 75

Allkinds Bonnets andHats at Half Cost
GREAT BARGAINS!

IN AI:L KINDS OF GOODS.

Special Rates to Merchants & Dealers.

INL9CRUDI & C=LISLE,

19 FIFTH STREET

EDUCATIONAL

THE WESTERN UNIVERSITY
OF PEWNSWI,VANIA.

Every Parent and Guardian who has a son or ward
to educate should know that we have in our city a
Charteted Institution, endowed by the mate and
the ;onerous friends of livarning to the t mount of
$200,000 Preparatory, Commercial, Sci,atilt°
and CollegiateIn character, with a Faculty ten In
number,,shil a course of study equal to that ofonr
best Colleges. The rooms are large and high, and
the apparatus and cabinet of a superiorkind. The
Observatory, belongine to It has one of the finest
telescopes In the country, Is endowed, is in chsrge
ofan ,dtrortomer ofgreat ability, and is having
four new instrumets added to It at :n expense ofa000. All the income from el dowment and frOtil
tuitionis expendedt on supporting the institution..
The aim or the Board of Trustees, who are among
onr mos entetprlsingialdbenevolent citizens. is to
furnish the nest advantares to all on youth equal
to those enjoy.id in anyofour cities. lhe instruc-
don inall tb coursesof study is thorough, no tem-
ppedients being resorted to to secure popu-
larity merely. -Only Professorsof ability and expe-
rience are employed.
"Catalpgoes or information may be had by calling
at the University Building, corner of Rtta7 AB UDIAMOND firREETS; between 9% and 1 Ili A. st.
The next term will commence heptember Ist.•

FACULTY.
.GEORGE WOODS. LL. D. President, and r rates-

sor of Mental and Moral Science, Heed street.
JOSkett F. GRIGG'S A. 31 Profes.ior of Greek

Language and Llterbture, 132 Wyliestreet.
HON. HENRY W. WILLIAMS, LL. , Professor

of Law, 110 Penn street. -
11.1...1k.L1AN11N C. JILLsox,-Pir. 8., 31. D., Professor

of Chemistry, Geology any Mineralogy, itelletleid.MILTON B. GOFF, A. 31.. Professor or Ilathemat--les. Broad street, bewickley.
REV. EDWARD P. CRANE, A. 31., Pr ,fessor of

Latin-Language and Literature, 61 Sandusky St.,
Allegheny...

RUDOLPH LEONIIART. A. 31., ,Professor of tier-
Man Language & Gen% History, Haskins' Stali,,n.

SAMUEL P. LANGLEY, Profess° of Physics and
Attronomy, andIlrecror.of Observatory, Observa-
tory.

-,Professor ofRhetoric and Ora. ory.
JZRE% A'ren.s, A.3E, Principal' of ['re-

paratory Drpartment and instructor In Latin, WS
Yederal street, Allegheny.

ALPHONSE. M. DANSE.. Instructor In-French Lan-
VW': 6 Hancock street.

I. N. FORMER. Principal of Commercial Depart-
ment. 163 Wy, le street.- au2..::t193

WEST iIIiGINIA

AGRICULTURAL CULLED&
The Fall Term of thiti institution will begun

SEPTEMBER Ist, ISOS.

Tie scope of the College, beside a PREPARA-
TORY DLPAIcTMEN T. embraces fulland thorough.
Coursesor Instruction in

MATHEMATICS,
ANCIENT AND MODERN LANGUAGES,

,

GEN vRAL LITERATURE,THE !SCIENCES.
AURICULTURE,

And MILITARY TACTICS.•

The cost of Tuition!, Gongs and g nandhig need ant
exceed from 8150 to 075 per annum. .

Inrespect to health, beautifulscenery and favorable moral surroundings, the place is tins rosssed.ALEX. MARTIN. D. D., President, and Proles.w.
sor of Merits' and Moral Pkilosophy.

F. S. LYtiN, A. M. -Vico President. Professor of
Eng. Literature, a. cfPrlncipal Preparatory Lep ,

'Col. J: M. WEAVER,A. Professor of Mathe,
mattes atid of MilitaryTactics. -

S. G. STEVENS., Professor of NaturalPhilosophy and the Natural Sciences. .
HItNRY W. HARMON; D. D., Prof. of Ander"and Modern Languages andLiterature.OLIVER W. 311LLt.lt, :A. li., Assistant in ILPreparatory Department.
GEit. M.•HAGANS, Esq , Superintendent ofGrounds and Eulidingt. :

. HUGH W. RR M. D., Lecturer on Play.
°logy and Hygiene.

Hon. JOHN-a. DILLE, LemConstitutionalLaw.

-MORGANTOWN, West VS.

0111URCH SCHOOL
N...." COLLEGE.) KITTANNIN
PRIMARY, PREPARATORY

TRUSTEES—Judge Buffington,Geo. W. CUSS, I.:J. Hreretvo,
Moggrove, ag W. rtohrer, Bc
Rarrher.

..rer on Civil and

. -MARTINI.
ata.". u9l.ti

(Lambeth
, PA.
ND ACADEMIC
. H. Sllocnberger,
E. M. 4; olden, J.
J. liraut, J. K.
v. 5. K, E. Her
3=

VISITORS, EX-OFFICIO—Pt. P.
font. and the bta ndlng Co/gm itteThis .•-istitutlon Bommen4; i
Churchmen. It is esiy of aeces.
for healthfulness of location. bt
an elective course. Boarding pl
Rector's perm. oat care. The yc
three terms. of about thirteen w
sary expenses, texclualv- of 51
Languages,) $9O to 8100 per
Term opens tent. 9th.

ZrirA Special nehocl for G•rls,
general supervis on. • '

For, catalogue, ac., rdilress the Rector,
Iter..J. K. KARCHER, --

an.t:ul7-TTS Kitninolhg, Pa.

pENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE,

!. and unsuroassei
dents may pursue
pll+ are under the
r Is divided Ink
Ls Neces.llustc and Modem

'term. Christina:

under the samt

G-ET,TYSBURG, PA.
The Pall Session of Pennsylvania College will be-

gin on
THURSDAY,the2lth day ofSeptember
Andy continue thirteen weeks. In addition to
large corps of Profestors. the Irittitut,on Is furs
!stud with extenAve Philosophical and Chenalea
Apparatus. and tieological Cabinet.

The newPreparatory Building will be r ady faoccupancy. The rooms in this Department will, tH
funaisla• d. Expenses. exeltisive ot Boos and astionery, from:Gß to OS per lieSSloll.;ll.usic uipi Out extra.

JirirFor further particulars. address
31. VA.GEN TINE,' President, or

M)=EUMMESII
11*TSBURGH FEMALE COL-
LEGE,

REV. L C. PERSHING, %D.,DIRECTOR
In buildings, faculty, patronage andallth. fact! .

Ines foraecuring a thorough, solid and ornamenta
education the leading ladies school In the state, ant
oneof the Brat In thellnton.

Twenty-twoable and accomnlished Teachers, en
perb buildings, which hare justbeen repainted, carpeted amilloynoved at a heavy outlay. Thurouglcourse of study.. • Unsurpassed facilities in all th.ornamental branches, especially music. '
• Fall Term comm,:occs SEPrailliElf. Anplica.
Lions can be made at any time, either in per.ou oby 1.-tier.

ants M. SIMPSON. Pres. Trustees.

pENIVSYLVAIVLt
MILITARY ACADEMY

CHESTER, Delaware Co., Ponna
•

The Seventh Annual Session of thla • Academ'opens Tti.UNSDA If.,.nt pt. ad. :-
•

The buildings are newaim complete in all thei)appointments. '
,kar Ocularattention given to the morale and-pertonal habits of cadets.
Foreircuiars apply to CHARLES E.PAELSC,NEsqN0.43 Wood-atr. et. Pittsburgh. or to Col.TUEO. HYATT, Cheater. Pa. i 'aul:tad

NEWELL •
. .

'etin Street.No. 267
EMI •

Messrs. , J. H. Nr.wiLL, Messrs. H. NEWELL.-I 'A. -LEN MCCLUM. W. r:LOA, (fate of CO'W. A. BuucuvrtLll. lumbla Culfrge.tIt. JOHNSTON. ' A. 1....xu5, (French.)Iltsa SPENCER,7" 3,IHLLEH, kl.erinan.
. •

Business will be resumed on TUESDAY,' Ist da:of Seotrmber. •. .. . .

Terms es before-410 per session of five imontho,No,citra charges: Aimlicatlon for admlsclun t,etcher Ladles' or 1i0y.. , cohool will be received atherooms during the last week In August, from Io'clock A. it. tilt 12 11. anZ3O:35

Rii=ll22
FoLTTEcurric INWTrrirrE,

At Troy, N, Y.
Very thorough Instruction In Civil. Nfephanie-and Mining Poighseering, them'atry and Nation. •berenee. _tirade*les obtain. most desirable postnuns. Re opens ...ept. Stu. ror ncerlAnnus..Regt.ter, giving full informs lon address Prof:CHARLES DRticVNe Director Troy IS .au3:tcs

APOLILO INKTITIJTE AND SEM.:WARY no1....0.: SO FOURTH hTILEFIT, I titsnirgh an ENciiisit, 4.44:188T1F1C and. CLLSBICAISchool., hit ufels a-.41 Boys, Dondueli-d by JAME: .M. MAt RUM and 31AVY F..NlAChtllt. The Val'beasion commences al oRDAT: Deptember 7th. Fo: -
Moirse ofstudies; terms,. 83 , See CirrUls.r. whielWill be mailed on tipple-311On. Mr. M. Will bear::the Schosl Rooms to receive pupils front 10 A. .31:_111 l I.r. At. dorms tile week preceding tee dpenluyof the sesalen. . th=ol99
1114151.10 130 11. N •riTurfCOLLEGIATE- beiiool. FUlt ICOUNtLA MES.--No. 69 (iRANT hritEEr.
Theduttrs or this Mifuoi 111 he re-urned oh MOl4l---DA eptrsuber Colltgle,or. bud), hr.','oedter the Rtirtsh blanches. Simthematies.and Outriders. TheMuble-U.partntwitt,under thtdimtiop_cf, Ipcobit Prof-aSori 'H. ItOlIBOCK,?

• 110, 11Day and hoarding l'uphs reeelvoMForfurther harticulars seed fora Register; or apP. ,ply to the Hector,. •
auslsua•?4,F/1- R. COSTER. M.

MEM
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THE1.T.101*, CITY, ..ALATE .CO.,'..a.' maattracture 'a inpartc.r aructeuf •
-

ROOFING : sr...it:rm. 1 ~orOftlee, 48 Sev,enth St., Pittsburgh, P',

• i :: 13; J. `s.'l4lE.WhtEXErit Presit.


